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There are 2 Important 
Things in a College Man's 
Life...and one of them is 

a TOWNSTER SUIT 

$29 5° 
Two Trousers 

WASHER'S 
LEON GROSS, Pr.i. Dial 2-9231 MAIN .t EIGHTH 
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Thirty Years of Service 

J£ OR 30 years The Skiff has served 
the students of Texas Christian Uni- 
versity, axecord of which present and 
former students are proud. The Texas 
Electric Service Company adds its con- 
gratulations to those of other friends 
of The Skiff on this anniversary of 
three decades  of service. 
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Texas Electric Service 

Company 
Seventh and Lamar Streets 
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He WHS the greatest athlete in the history 
Institution. He was a three-letter man In f0 

-Basketball, baseball and (rack, For the |a>, 
years he had been voted the best man on |, 
school's alldctic, teams. In the class room li 
surpassed by none. IJo'was the very lies) st'Ul|, 

nil his Work. His teachers looked to him to BJ 

all questions, because they knewfthat he was thi 

After he got out of school, he'startedas'a 
man in a sports goods store and' was soon th. 
on  the  staff.    Finally, 'he decided  to get  ma 
The  day   of  the   wedding approached.     Ever\ 
certainly   seemed   rosy,   because   he   was   coili 
the best picker of girls of anyone in his crowd 

At   last, the   wedding  day   arrived.     People 
waiting at the church.   All his old friends wen 
Hero worshipers were crowding the very balci 
the church.   Still the bridegroom (lid not lu,u, 
hour, two hours, and  finally thiyo passed, and 
he 'did not arrive.     He had found that he coul,    , 
he the best man at bis own wedding. 

+     *    • 

Voices in the dead of night in the dorm: 
"Wake ii)i quick, wake -up!" 
••Can't." 
""Why  not ?" ; 
"Ain't   sleeping." 

—Purple Pan .*    *    * 
'.'!:!    "About  how  many cigarettes do you sn   ke 

a day'.'" 

' i I    ".lust any given  number." 

Hattalin 

A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO EVERYONE 

:: 

Bryant's Studio     \ 
705'.   Main £ 

^^WA\WW\r\%SV\WVVWAWsAWA" 

r^VVAVVVy^AVVVUVUSV^AflArVWV.'.". 

YOU'VE MISSED A TREAT 5 
J IF YOU'VE NEVER EATEN £ 
I AT THE 

PARK HILL 
COFFEE SHOP 
Mrs. Patterson .ind Daughter, Jo Pat, 

Proprietresses 

Delicious Food—Wonderful Service 

( abot Stein, T.C. U. Representative 

2970 Park Hill Drive 4-0095      J 
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: You may be interested to know whether this freeh- 
„ WHS paid to dance with the girl on the left.    Be was 

t paid a darn cent. If he hadn't danced with the girl 
upperclassman who brought her would have whaled 
dickens opt of him.    We only hope that this publicity 

;i be of benefit to the freshman -and to the girl for her 
, injr ability.    1'hone 9-1111. 

Congratulations to The Skiff! 
On Its 30th Anniversary! 

THE SKIFF 
/« your paper— 

STRIPLING'S ' 
/« Your Store— 

A co-ed is a gir 
never get I thril 

who can stand under the mistletoe 
Rammer-Jammer. 

Annie:    "Come in and see our baby." 

Teacher: "Thank you, but I will wait until your 
! her is' better." 

Annie: "You needn't be afraid. It's not catching, 
.her." —Puppet. 

And it's a K(MK| p|ace   Jo 

do   your   Christmas 
Shopping; 

fort  Worth's  Largest 
Department  Store 

201-215   Houston  Street 

"Where Values Reign Supreme" 
—.—|. 

My Dear! I Had The 
Most Thrilling Time 

When the co-eds get together for 
Kossip-clotch. after the dance, 

it's *afe to bet that the wise young 
things\who wear our. stunning 
< vening^rocks are the ones who 
do most havoc to the stag line. 
We've got arNeye for styles that 
are different, and everyone of the 
frocks we've gottehfor wear dur- 
ing the Holidays isYnough to set 
aliy dormitory all \gog with 
praise. 

MONNIG'S Fort Worth 
Texas 

'•* 
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' theaters .1 
Raymond Navarro,'Richard Dix and Clive Brook take 

the spotlight in this week's films. Navarro makes a re- 
turn in "Secret Service," and Brooks appears in "Hus- 

band's .Holiday." 
"Ben-Hur," the most ambitious project in screen 

history, will start at the Palace Sunday and will run for 
five days. Thousands of requests from all over the 
country promoted the return of this great film in sound. 
(The original film was 1,900,000 foot in length, but it 
has been cut to 12.000. The amount of filni used in 
filming this picture was 900,000 feet longer than any 
other picture ever made. 

"Husband's Holiday" is a story of a man who loves 
two women what college man doesn't. It will be at the 
Worth for four days starting tomorrow' with Charles 

Ruggles supporting Brook. 
The problem involved in the film centers around a 

man and wife with two children; therefore it should in- 
terest everyone. Those who are already married will 
want" to find outVhich way out—and those in college 
will also want to find which way out. 

Set in a background of grand drama-Civil War days 
when, spies filtered through Opposing lines "Secret Ser- 
vice" opens at the RKO-Hollywood tomorrow for four 
days with Richard Dix in another glamorous role. 

And there's a new star who promises to be in the 
foreground before long Shirley Grey. The story is based 
on the play by William Gillette. It is based on the war 
between the North and the South and promises to he 
good   entertainment. 

THE  TRIUMPHANT 
RETURN OF 

Ben- 
in ii* 
SOUND 
The Public  Demanded Its  Return—This 

Mightiest of Pictures 

At Your 

PALACE 
. * 

Sunday, Dec, 20 Through 21th 

vrVt W- 

fr 

Midnite 
Preview 
Sat. Nite 

Norma 
Shearer 

Robert 
Montgomery 

m?Dri^g£ 

i   i 

STARTS SATURDAY 
High   adventures  as   only 

this  star   can   play   it! 

DIX in all his sweep.and power . . brave 
romantic, gallant and gay ... a hero to 
vouth, a thrill-bearer to all the world. 

Till 
1   P.   M. 

2.">c 

fcfc 

Richard Dix 
In 

•nn 
I   V.   M. 

2.->c 

Secret Service 
With 

Shirley 'Grey—Nance O'Neil 
In Star-Spangled Glory! Dix rides for a 
Nation's priceless heritage and a woman's 
i ager love! 

COMING 
Janet (iaynor—Charles Farrell 

IN 
"DELICIOUS" 

COMEDY — FABLES PATIIK NEWS 
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"Number please? 

'Why, the 30th Anniversary Number, 
of course." 

\ 
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^he Staff 
Wishes You 

*« « 

Department Head 

Prof. J. VVillard Ridings 

ASviior 

Joseph E. Cowan 

Editor 

William Laurence Coulter, 1932 

Biitiness Manager 

Edwin W. Van Orden, 1933 

Editorial Staff 

|i   Standard Lambert 
John Hammond 
Ben  Boswell 
Han iet  Griffin 
Ernestine Scott 
Lucile Hatheway 
Thelma  Breithaupt 
Elbert  Haling 
Mary  Lloyd Garnett 
Paul  Martin 

Office Astistants 
Lillian Muse Gibson Randle 

Contributors 
John   McGaughey 
Lloyd   Hunnicutt 
A.  H.  Montford, Jr. 
Maudallen Young 
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m lecember 1H, ui.ti. 

%he Sditors Say- 
FOR  your approval, The  Skiff staff  presents  its 

magazine edition in honor of the JiOth Annivenan 
The Skiff.    Matty hours of hard work  has been ipel 

its preparation and here's hoping that it fulfills yum 
perditions.   The editor wishes to take this opportunil 
thank  those who  helped   prepare this  edition;  the ar 
tisers   who' supported   the   undertaking,   and   the   pub 
tions  of  many  of  the  universities over  the  country 
helped   us   in   getting   out   our   first   magazine. 

You will find in the pages of this edition a atari 
joke.    This joke may have been overlooked  by the i 
ers so it is herewith printed: "Who was that  lady I 
you   with   lt(st   night?"    "That   was   no   lady,   that 
my wife." 

first 
of. 
HI 

X- 

to 
IT. 

■»- 

ho 
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After all, The Skiff printed this joke so many li e, 
to set a record for printing a joke in one  issue.    If ,„- 
don't like it, you may read some more like this one: "V i0 

was that  lady  I saw you with  last night?"    "That as 
no lady, that was my wife."    And far  into the nig] 

This one edition may be the first of a series, bui is 
very unlikely. In fact, at this stage of the work, this |j. 
tion may never come off the press. One joke was n- 
sored. It may be found on page twelve. Thanks . .„ 
may be given to the Iward of censors—we didn't have a y 
Jokes were run after the editor told them in a Sun. iy 
school class and had met approval from the pastors, of he 
city. The approval was that they should not be ru:, - 
therefore it was decided that it would make good n !- 
ing for the students. 

What have you and what do we have? Nothing ex. 
cept the first edition of The Skiff in magazine form and 
that's something to laugh at—believe it or nought. If 
you have as much fun reading these jokes as the staff 
had in trying to get the meaning, our time will have been 

"Well spent even if our money wasn't. And,as a last 
thought—mention The Skiff when you buy from our ad- 
vertisers, and don't walk on the grass. 

parade 
One    lasW.iuestiun: Should   the    band    sweethi 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

"I recommend Wodd's Hair Tonic to be the greatest 
single factor in the keeping of the hair in the modern 
day," said Miss Fanny Khooler, after using her first but- 
tle of this wonderful lotion. 

"You too can have curly hair if you only use this 
tonic,"   Miss  Khooler said. 

Try a bottle of Wodd's this afternoon. The whole 
bottle will do for use many times. It is taken internally. 
Take two teaspoons before you retire and the next morn- 
ing you will be surprised to see curly, wavy hair that 
will be the envy of all your girl friends. 

Wodds Hairtonic is also good for brushing the teeth. 
Mothers give it to their children for nourishment. 
Wodd's may also be used for cleaning the fingernails. 
washing and polishing the family auto, taking the paint 
off the lips and many girls use it for putting that healthy 
glow of youth in their cheeks. Don't wait, try it today. 
—Advertisement. 
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pint!" "See that  girl?    Thut's 

my «•">"'-" 

,,n,|: "Uh-huhgood looking fox 

'.,-.,,, „he'« got on." 

i:    "Yeah.   I gave her that." 

,,,,,1:    "She'll    "    tt<">d    looking- 

[/ ',„..   a.    Pret$y hat" 

;:    "Yep.    1 gave her that." 

S..'ond: "In fact that whole outfit 
wearing: is iwell    elegant." 

i   I'Shore is.   1 gave it to hoi-." 

;   ,,,i,l:  "Ami say    that's    a    cute 
||r- '.. hoy she has with her." 

\st: "Veah.   That's her brother." 

Exchange. 

bachelor is a fellow  who never 
I,        i y accidents to speak of. 

.    |    mmate:  "Did you   have a  date 
,, m last night?" 

I,     ny (in next room):   "Why, no! 
[ t(<*-"those stocking in the gym class 

v,       .lay." 

Pa^e Five. 

"Mary had a little Iambi '~  . 

"Which   i«  unconventional   to   sav 

—sniper. 
the   least." 

"Don't  you just  |0ve to dance?" 

"Naw,  I- dance to love." 

M'all   we  take   down  your  silken 
sses, madam?" said ,1,,. 0ld-fash- 

""""' barber'  ,And she slapped ,,„„. 
■    v   Octopus. 

A:    "Wanna  take  „iy  sister    to 
houseparty?" 

H:  "What  does  she  look   like?" 

A: "I'll pay half your expenses." 

H: "x"' thanks, I K„t^a date." 

Burr. 

"       -—__ 

"   ■"">'<   the  bullet   that   kills  you  ' 
H s the hole it makes. 

Black   ami   Blue   .lay. 

"And there,    son,    you    have    t|1(. 
story of your dad and the great war." 

"Yes, dad. but  why  did  they  need 
all   the  other soldiers?" \Mg 

- 

i 

Kiunk:   "I   don't see   how  you  tell 
the.-'   Smith twins apart." 

Hank:    "That's   easy.       Mabel   »1- 
■ way- blushes when we meet. 

Titter.' 

He:   -What  are women (rood for?." 

She:   "Many of us  aren't." 

Brown due. 

< i _— 

__„__ '''"'-h-  "Please, sir, I'd like to buy 
one of those tilings you write humor 

• Si,,      You don't love me any more?       with." 
I'm toing hack to my mother." , 

Puzzled   Clerk:   "I   don't   think   I 
Hi : "Jlon't bother.    I'll go back  to      quite  know .what  you   mean."   ' 

my wife." —Voodoo. 

A pupil was asked to write a short 
verse using the words analyze and 
anatomy.    Mere's  what  he produced: 

My  analyze over  the ocean, 
■My analyze over the sea. 

x-My analyze over the ocean. 
O bring hack my anatomy. 

—Log. 

Frosh: "I guess you call 
dor.''1 it a hunii- 

l »ctopus. 

Kiilh them hula girls loved the 
same man. so they pulled straws for 
him.  • —Whirlwind. 

"•What  are they moving the church 
for?" 

Heel:     How   can   you   make   Anti- 
Freeze? 

Toe:   Easy, hide her pajamas. 

—Beanpot. 

 o , "There's, a   law   saying   no   saloon 
...   ,        .. , s|lal1  he   nearer than  500 feet to the   -.viciously,   "didn't   I   heal 
"Judge,   dis   mggah   promised   to       ,hurch " 

take-me to F.lnrida." 

"Naw, I didn't, judge,   I  only .said 
I was goin' to Tampa with her." 

—Texas Hanger. 

Purple   Parrot. 

"William." snapped  the dear  lady 
il 

trike  two  as  you   came   in?" 

Little Girl:  "I  know  something   I 
won't  tell.  .  .   .  " ' 

Adult: "You'll get over  that when 
you get to college." Wampus. 

God  made man. 
Frail as a bubble. 
God   made love 
Love  made trouble' 
(iod  made the vine 
Was it a sin 
That   man  made  wine 
To  drown trouble  in'.' 

"You did, my dear. It started to 
strike ten, but I stopped it to keep 
from   waking you  up." 

—Banter. 

Frivol. 

"Give a girl an inch ..." 

'And she'll make a dress." 

—Juggler. 

* 
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OH WHAT A NIGHT! 
I By Anony Mom, Jr. 

For 10 days ami 10 nlghta the 10 knights (now in" 10 
dazes) had been draped about the festive, board cerebrat- 
ing the victory of Sir Launcelot, alais Dick the Dip, over 
the income tax collector. The first day the party waxed 
merry, Poor Mary. But now there was nothing left but 
hang-overs and grocery bills. The kin* stirred in his 
seat and groaned an iinkingly groan. His knights groan- 
ed after him.    Then they groaned in chorus. 

"Party adjourned," thundered the kjjjj; mildly. And 
so it was. The queen, waiting for him on the palace steps 
— with a billiard cue—laughed as her royal sire gazed up 
at her forlornly and said to him: 

"Oh what a knight." 

Next morning at breakfast, the royal couple sat eat- 
ing-'-as royal couples are wont to do at breakfast.    Ar- 
thur, decked out  in his armor, sword  buckled on, shoes 
laced, and visor closed, was eating his grapefruit, and the 
queen   Ion an  18-day diet  which had  extended  thu>   far 
over four trials) sat munching a piece of salt herring.   So 
far nothing had been said.   The only sound that had per- 
vaded the morning air was the crunching, of dry toast 
and the scrambling of eggs.    The hall clock struck   10 
then struck 9—and 8—someone finally got it set—and it " 
struck 7. 

'"Tis  7.  milady." began  the king. 

"Oui," answered the queen.. 

The silence which followed was even louder than be- 
fore. They walked-to the living room of their massive 
palace where the king signed four bills, condemned three 
bootleggers, vetoed four farm relief measures, choked 
three musicians, and smoked . a cigarette all in the 
same breath. The day was warm. And so was the king. 
From his room near the fourth floor the kjmr hollered 
to his mate: 

"Where's my trusty mail?" 

"Where's  my  trusty  male'.'" countered   the  queen. 

"Where under the seven dragoons of New Jersey is 
my mail?" wailed the king. 

"It haint arrove yet from de pustoffice," hissed a 
hired hand. 

"('all the postoffice." yelled his majesty majestically, 
"and we will have it out with them." 

And Arthur, gathering his royal hyceridia about him. 
swept out of the room in a cloud of dust. 

The day of the tournament arose and the buglers 
blew. The knights strutted before their ladies and pre- 
pared their substitutes for the forthcoming battles. Flags 
were numerous. And cheap. The feature of the day was 
the joust between the postmaster and the king in order 
to adjust the disorder in the mail. If the king won, the 
postmaster would be hanged at the yardarm for treason 
and if the king lost, the postmaster .would be boiled in 
oil for defiance. And so it was the royal postmaster was 
downhearted. And all because he had refused to grant 
the   king  a   reduction   on   half-cent  stamps.     They   faced 

each other. The bugles blew. They blew again. 1 !ley 
raced forward and jousted at each other—and n ,.,) 
They raced forward again—and missed again. They ■ ,,| 
backward hut still they missed, and then the king. it, 
a coat on his tongue and pants on his breath shout, 

"Prithee man, dost thou surrender—or dost the , ?" 
And the royal postmaster, knowing what was good for 
him, surrendered. And thus it was that the joust for 
adjustment was jousted. 

"My sugar daddy has lost  his entire  fortune." 

'What   will  you do now?" 

'Put some of it in real estate and interest in bo: 

* —Octopus 

Says  the   Kmily  Post:    "Never break  your era 
>r  roll  in your  soup." 

—Tiger. 

Headline:     MAN   HIT   BY   Al'TO   IN    (KITH  \L 

CONDITION. 

It   must  have   been  a model   T. 

'        He (on phone):   "How about a date tonight, lorn. 

She:    "I'm   sorry, dear, but   I   was operated  on  )   - 
terday anil  I'm tail sewed-up   for the week." 

-Punch   Bowl. 

Cigarette   lighters  are   handy   things   but   you  can't 
clean   the  wax   out  of your   ears   with  them. 

Octopus, 

Doc:   "This  wine, women, amflsnng' racket   is killing 
you!" "■ 

Soph:   "I'll  never sing again as long as  I  live." 
—Voo Doo. 

"Boy, has he1 got energy! 

"Gra'perncrtz!" 

Club a' 
fceftig 
by  his    
ter  was presented  with a Gladstone 
bag by the Lions for being the most cialist 

moo  
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candidate   for   president   in  patrick Henry, Fort Worth.     Center, ] 
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mean  to -,|(,„lv:     Do  you 
wy you got that (run for a 

'"     '    ' 
Bored Listener:    Yes, for 

v next one you start. 
—Rice  Owl. 

you neck?" 
•.it's   my  business." 

■ Well, how's business dur- 
i-  depression?' 

—Kitty Kat. 

I'ajye Seven, 

"How was I to know you was a lady?' 

gin 

tak 
ba 

disci 
t<   I 

+— 

every boy  in  the United  States could  read every 
mind the gasoline consumption would  drop 50   per 

-Battalion. 

Be careful, boys. Every 
Plump female will lie in 

weight for you.-vVet  Hen. 

"You say your girl's legs 
nave no equal?" 

"No, no.    I said  parallel." 
—Kansas Sour Owl. 
 : 0- ,  

Home one said that a soph- 
Qmore was only a freshman 
who learned to smoke, drink 

u'in'W1  swekn  We  "'at- tain that a junior is a slight-, 
'y .t'rcd sophomore, and a 
sen.or ,s a very lazy juni,„, 

4—Wasp. 

Tli 

If THE AD 8POKB THE TKITH. 
uxd to have to pay our little brat, Jimmie.  to 
milk.    "Now   we  beat   hell  out   of   him  with   a Wow   we  beat   hell 

bat, and he likes it fine!" 
—Colgate  Banter. 

(here is the child who sat up to wait for Santa 
,nd gathered evidence enough to chastise the maid, 

,  the butler, ruin his mother, and send his father 
ii for a divorce. —Octopus. 

rose-red hue of a Pi Phi's lips 

And the. blue of a Kappa's eves. 
A golden thread from . Theta's head 

Is indeed a worth while prize. 
The    ash.ng clofhes that a Chi O flaunts 

But these things don't mean a thing to me, 
cor, dammit, I'm color blind! 

—Sour Owl. 

-no-S !:k:trUna!ha;'ravemen' *n,j ^ »* 
bin.   Cl tender ^ ^ S°methin* tend« ab»"t 

—Siren. 

University 
Coffee Shop 

The Home of 
4iood Eats 

( nmplete  Fountain 
Service for Your 

Convenience 

Also Sandwiches 
and 

Short Orders 

L 

Open from 6:30 a. m. 
to 11 p. m. 

Free Delivery 
Phone 4-0122 

DONT BE 

ALL HOT 
AND 

BOTHERED 

—+ 

-■-.<.-, 

Holiday 
Greetings 

from 

University 
Grocery 

and 
Market 

Good Things to Eat 
and 

Service with a Smile 

IO-2&4 , 
O'CLOCK 1 

Phone 4-0358 
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COULTER'S'COLUM\. 
i—I~I. in. i ii i; i/i. i i i- it ?"t 
I,   I I I. I    I.   Ill:    I !■    I I -I:   I. I. I,    I. II I- 

.1. Horatius McFlatt hi' never rut across the 

campus. 
Andrew W- Oofua he never kicked about the cafe- 

teria food.    11'   s.    He never ate there.) 
Mi" Hortense Honeyfoot never doted in chapel ishe 

played the piano.) 
Mi-s Ogla Fyshface always"went directly to library 

ai night  i.m<" look would explain.) 
Henry Howdeedo slapped Dean Hall on the back. 

(Good  fellow   (feature.) 

Lederman's Cigar Store 
703 Main Street «_■ 

1 •    . j 1 1 
The Place to Buy  Your PIPES     \ 

and TOBACCO 

EXTRA GIFTS 
uith the dollars you'll nave going 
by Greyhound . . 

Houston 
San Antonio 
Austin 
Laredo . 

There   are   lots   of   extra 
things  you  can  buy  with 
the money you save when 
you do your holiday trav- 
eling by Greyhound    bus. 
And, too. you    will    find 
scenic   enjoyment,   c o m - 
fortable modern buses and 
convenient     t i m e-.-aving 
schedules.    Get    in touch 
with the Greyhound agent   Los   \ngeles 
for  full details  regarding   Kansas r,u. 
any  holiday  trip  you  are. .... 
planning. Chicago. 

LOW ROUND TRIPS 

$10.00 
10.15 
6.95 

16.10 

ONE WAY FARES 

13.00 
21.00 

SOUTHLAND 
GR£Y/tK)l)i\D 

December Is, K,), 

"Doesn't John  have an  overpowering person;, 

{ .durJ't know dear.    I've never been out with  him." 

"It  any  one  who. knows  any* reason  why  thi 
should not marry this lady, let him now (peak,'or f, . 
hold his peace." 

Voice  from   the   rear:   "That's   no   lady,   that' 
wife. Lampooi 

A  tall grey-haired  man  paced the floor of the 
quartets  -hack.     He  was  scowling, and  he  swore 
then sighed as- he looked al a  message  in his hand 
eral soldiers watched him nervously, offering sugge 
from time to time but   he shook   his  head. 

'It'      no   use,"   he   said    sadly.   "We're    ticked 
can't go 011.   Just think    62 planes with crack pilott 
to go.    Five thousand DMUI have been waiting since 1 
ing and we can do-nothing.    In five minutes we are 
posed to start -hooting.   Think of what this will cost, 

A man in a captain's uniform burst into the Co 
"What's* the matter?    Why don't-we go, sir'.'' 
The grey-haired man gave him the telegram. 
"ii    I" said the general,  "22,000 feel   of-film 

and  the  leading  man   has   to   break   a   leg!" 

 --.-k 

We are Glad to Say 
that We Supply 

T.C.U/s 

Poultry and Eggs 

Fort Worth 
Poultry & Egg 

Company 
Terminal 

"*th   and  ( ommerce  St.     . *! 

Phone 2-4191 j  

2-9161 715 E. 9th 

—   + 
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u„n»geT;  "My boxer has won seven straight fijjhdr." 
,,    i„.    "You mean hi' has won seven fights."     u 

Froth. 

I'a>;e Nine. 
* 

, ,„,. wps only a  winilow manufacturer'!  daughter, 
h t ;.     could see  through every  move she made. 

Be a Newspaper Correspondent 
Any  Intel gent  Demon  >, • > H'"uciu 

'■'•-Ponding f„r now     n "J    ,    ""rn   ""'n">'   <''"" 
Pfijienoe unnecewarv- n„ " Bp*re time: «-     I 
r,,,   b„„kl   .   „, ;';>;.»"  canvassing;  send  for 

..J^L'^^4^ NY. ";' :k'  R"".'» cos,    [ 

Gangtter:    "How are you?" 
UunnVan:   "I'm sorry, I don't know you." 

Q.\   "Sure, you do.    We  were only bomb mates 

'jutfl' 

notice that you and that yell  leader broke up." 
•ah, he (rot tired of me yelling for the team ever 

yrer kissed a girl in my life." 
,||, don't come Inuring around me.    I'm not run- 
,rep school." 

—Log. 

'•■\nu know, Henrietta, every time I see you my heart 
teal, faster. I feel the urge to do bigger and better 
thing 1 ft'''' ,0 stronK an,l vil'ile. Do you know what 
thai ;   ans!" 

"Sure. It means in about five minutes you and I 
„,.,.      mg to  have  a  wrestling  match."     —Sun  Dial. 

Headline:   JKWS  HARP ON  QUESTION 
Why  doesn't   someone  take  it off. 

 f 

Congratulations on  Your 30th 
Anniversary 

SKIFF 
Wishing the Students of • 

Texas Christian University 
A Merry 

Christmas 
ari'd a 

Happy New Year 

I websen is 
Sixth and Houston Streets 

L. G. Balf our Company 
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers 

« 

Specializing- in Fraternity, School and College Emblems 

Official Jewelers to the Senior Class of 

Texas Christian University 

°£ 

District Office and Retail Store 
1811 Elm Street 

Dallas 

—+ 
—+ 

/ 

* 

• 

Itirice during  the semester.    At the 
|first  of  these   meetings   to   be  held 

t  uuutk HI ute  A. u. XJ. auuiiunuiu. i 
The service will be   opened   with j 

hvmns of youth led by Miss B;ta Mar 
big,  mule-eared  Jack  rabbit. 

Red  was  snorting  a   12-irauge 

ceo. 4. 
Th<   f 
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One Way Out 
ML WILLIAM C SMITH. 

for twq long years the cigarette stubs in the hall- 
ways and stairways ot the Administration Building have 
offended mv aesthetic taste. I found, however, that mere 
indignation, no matter how rifrhteous. brought no worth 
while resuTts. As I meditated on this'subject I was on 
the point of concluding that the cigarette stub, like the 
poor, would always be with us. 

\t last a great light dawned on me. One day, while 
waiting for a T. C. U. car at Houston Street, I noticed a 
large number of cigarette stubs on the street. I noticed 
that the stubs were of different lengths. It then occurred 
to me that by measuring these stubs' with a caliper it 
would be possible to calculate with a high degree of ac- 
curacv how long the smokers had to wait for cars at this 
point. On the basis of these conclusions it would be pos- 
sible to make demands upon the street railway company 
to provide better service. With the savings in time, 
many persons could register in the evening courses at 
T. 0. U. and thus become eligible for seats in the cheer- 
ing section at football games. 

\s I boarded the car, I saw a number of cigarette 
stubs on the floor. By measuring these with the caliper 
it would be possible to calculate the length of the ride of 
the smoking passengers. This would provide accurate 
data to present to the state utilities commission in any 
hearing relative to an increase of fares. 

Educators and psychologists are developing tests of 
various kinds but in a short time research on the cigarette 
stubs of college students will displace all other tests.    A 

Congratulations 
to The Skiff on 

it's 30th Anniversary 

Compliments 

of 

LECfflfll?D;DftOS: 
Baawtlwi 

measurement of the stubs of cigarettes smoked between 
classes will give an accurate index of temperam..ntaj 
persons of phlegmatic temperamenT will throw B« »y 

longer stubs. If, the stubs are closely examined, thn 
wilHie found to have been flattened in certain ways. T|,js 

will indicate nervousness and worry. If the cigat tte 

paper has been partially cut by the nail of the t-1 ir'a 
finger, that is an unfailing indicator that the smoki >r j, 
worried about  his girl  in Jarvis  Hall. 

All these data will be collected in an objects, 
personal manner and there will be no bias against 
person concerned as in the ordinary tests where the ti 
knows the subject. After all the measures have I 
made, the cigarette stubs will be examined under 
microscope and drawings will be made of the finger pi 
on the paper. Then finger prints will be taken ol 
the smokers in the university and these will be coni|> 
with the drawing from the stubs. In such a proci 
there can he no possible errors and all subjective fa' 
will be compltely eliminated from the examination 

Several persons have said that T. C. U. girls - 
cigarettes. Research on the cigarette stubs in tin 
ways will definitely show this accusation to be false, 
founded, ami beside the truth. Observation of wo: ien 
smokers reveal the fact that girls are more skillful II ,n 

boys in flicking off the ends of cigarettes with the 11 rd 
finger. A girl will flick a cigarette so the end is sc|tj ,..,-( 
off. Measures and drawings made of a large number of 
stubs in the hallways show the ends to be conical; • y 
reveal no feminine traits. Hence there are no sniu rs 
among the girls. 

During the second semester, the psychology depart- 
ment is to institute an extensive research program 
this will remove the unsightly cigarette stubs from ie 
hallways. Attractive depositories for the stubs are ;0 

be placed at convenient locations in the hallways. • An- 
drew Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury, has consented to 
provide aluminum receptacles for this purpose. Incid. tit- 
ally this will provide work in the aluminum industry I .r 
many of the unemployed and thus relieve pressure upon 
the Community Chest. Furthermore, extensive ream 
in this field will demand considerable equipment, calip- 
ers, microscopes, paper and ink for recording the data, 
etc., etc. This will stimulate industry and thus the pres- 
ent depression will be ended before the more dilatory 
schemes of Dr. Edwin A. Elliott and Herbert Hoover cap 
be put into operation. 

d 

Miss Kit: "I'm tryin-r to sum up in one word what 
makes a girl so popular. Do any of you boys know the 
proper word?" 

One of the Boys: "What makes you think it would be 
a proper one: -Rice Owl. 

Congratulations to 
THE SKIFF 

On Its 
30th Anniversary 

NORTHERN TEXAS 
TRACTION COMPANY 

"Ride the Street Cars" 

was presented with a Gladstone 
t by the Lions for being the most cialist candidate 

mmmmmm 
for   president   in Patrick Henry. Fort Worth.     Center,! 
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hat they've got another obscene magazine 
muds." 

Imt that's just a lot of hallyhoo!" 

110" 

• 

,i I:I- rmM oonw TO BLEEP IN CLASS. 
Sit on a tack. 
Whistle. , 
Contract the barber's  itch. ) 
Start a fiifht with both your neighbors. 
Sine loudly any song you know. 
Furnish  the guy behind you with a pin. 
Chew tobacco. 
Smoke   a   pipe. 
Arc|uire  a case of hiccoughs. 
Sleep a\t homo.. ^< 

.    Cut class. 

|P|. .,,, . "H,,ys. are you passing notes back there'.'" 
I ,,f the Room: "These aren't notes they're dollar 

bilk; «n i   shooting craps." 
j., or: "Oh.  pardon- me." Dirge. 

|.'a. i   (to youngster just  out  of bed):  "Now   what 

' are von c rying about?" 
y, t, i: "I wanna drink!" 

/        fv . , :    "So do I; go to sleep." Mugwump. 

.   I.II. OLE FANNY. 
There once  was a girl   named  Fanny 
A hole luck it seemed was uncanny 
But   duly   entranced    t 

She went frnt by chance 
\n<l there they fanned dear Fanny's fanny. 

—Sour Owl. 

When It Comes to Clothes 

Ask any of the 

fellows about 

who's who in 

Clothesdom. 

S & Q Clothiers 
807 Main SI reel Texas Hotel Block 

'atcp Eleven. 
lie: 

She 

Cloth 

r y0Ur st'* "»» »m-rendwd at last. 
JVhere'd  you hear that'" 

"*Mt   M*   a   8ign,,^UdieB   R*T 
to    Wear 

Widow. 

"r":\:;l;*:'h"
,,v ---"I  '~2-J?-ZT:        :;,;■;£ 
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The 

Modern Cafe 

_ on T. C. U. Hill 
■ i 

Plate Lunchet with Variety 
Sandwiches and Short Orders. 

Fletcher Johnson, Cody Sandifer, 
Ed Tyson and Carl Rolater will he 
pleased to serve you. 

Make^ienfro's Your Headquar- I 
ters for Christmas Gifts 

We have a complete assortment of Christ- 
mas Gifts for every member of the Fam- 
ily. 

Electrical (roods, Candy, Stationery, Cig- 
arettes, Cigars, Pipes, Lighters, Per- 
fumes, Clocks, Toys, Atomizers, Pens and 
ljrneils. Desk Sets, Bridge Cards, Foot- 
balls, Manicure Sets, Men's Traveling 
Sets, Lather Brushes, Razors, Shaving 
Sets.       ■    • 

The *rL&*aiJL S/an 

 + 

W —Renfro No. 3— 

X Ninth and Houston. T. ('. I . Corner 

sity 

I 

Itwice during  the  semester.    At J nt Mrvic# ^1U ^   op€ned    wJth 

Ifmt  nf  these   meeting   to  he  held | ^^ of vouth ]e<, bv Mjmi R;tR Mnr I 
iThursdav.  Feb.   11.   the   faculty   for   „.,,     n.„  D..i,..j   „.;,i u. „..   ._ 

big,  mule-eared  Jatk  rabbit. The folh owing  men  will  b?  pla 
Red   was  sporting  a   12-g.uge       on h.ia, for m,liciously disturbin| 
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THI I.ISTERINE ARISING SONG. 

There's a triumphant sort of warbh 
To my^early morning gargle 
A pean of joy to oping day 
As the fluid gurgles in my throat. 
To myself I always gloat    L 

.  From halitosis this will defend me 
And my breath will not offend thee. 

HYMN  TO I.IKK BUOY. 

Oh   square of  redness 
Maker of odorous lather 
It is thee which keeps me pure 
Ah yes and makes me sure 
The crowd will "not say 
Where're I go 
He, the outcast, 
Has B. 0. 

"—But he got  away. 

"    LAMENT OK THE UPPB* PLAT* 
WEARER. 

(If pyorrhea I was unafraid 
Nor had I fear of decay's brigade 
I scoffed at guarding the danger line 
All my teeth had an ivory like shine 
But alas and alack the adage has come tr 
Of "Be true to your teeth or they'll be fal 

to you." 

Job 
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Qrowing with c&. C CU. 
and Jort *Wort\\ 

L 

Better Dairy Products 
\,       -. .   * ■■ •• 

BOSWELL DAIRIES 

rf 

■: 

::■- 

■   Green' Green 
Chib a 
being 
by  his 
ter was presented  with 

J 

a Gladstone 
'. I bae by the Lions for being the most cialist   candidate   for   president   in 

fflff^la'y'TrueUon, b»lU»,    and I 
Patrick Henry, Fort Worth.     Center, 
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The   infniil 

" 
The  littIf Knl 
The  maiden 
The yomg woman 

f The  young Woman, 
The yniiiii; woninn 
The young woninn. 

•    •    • 

I. 

Ski r\\ 

hen there ni the Scotch firnii f,   the   lull 
dangtrten , • ho boughl s idmih liarreli .1 

! Rlli i mi 

"li. 

. i   1,1 

hoi 

,.  Canadian  bootleggr-i   wires   "|   I,M   her  I,, 
river St. Marie." ^       ,<ha| .,, 

.. «   *    ♦ 

eryone's heard of the mailman who speni hi' 
,,ff tAkinp a walk, but how  mum have heard nf 
professor who  spent  his  fr Ia\   hi. 

-mrtftens? » 
'"'nil'    Up 

<l«l 

seems that one of the employes of Ifonrj |,,i,| 
med that Henry dud ,-11,. dreamed thai in «v 
.lack casket being borne bj sis nf Henry's nlileH 
most faithful employes. As thi' laskel etthie by, 
,-v ariseil up, looked around, ami oflfored I hi I.I 
ng suggestion:" if you would put ml lei n, i. 
casket, you could lay off five men." 

Soin   ()w| 
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S i mi J 

UNIVERSITY    I 
PHARMACY 

ON THE HILL 

"Where T. C, ('. itwieith 
make their betdqiurlm" 

CONGRATUl ATIONS TO TIM   SKIM 
UN ITS .sOth ANN'IVI.RSAKY 

I r«e Delivers Phone 4 M; 

■vA 

:: 

■^.^rW^JWsAAfwwwvsJwwwJ^rW^.v, 

Y.VVVJV%WftftcVrtrVWVVW^,AVVVAr\rVJVfVA 

DUKE 
UNIVERSITY 

School of Medicine 
Durham, N. C. 

Applications tor admission to the first 
and third year medical classes entering Oc- 
tober 1, 1932, should be sent as soon as pos- 
sible, and will be considered in the order of 
receipt. The entrance qualifications are in- 
telligence, character, two years of college 
work .and the requirements for grade A 
medical schools. Catalogues and application 
forms may be obtained trom the Dean. 

rta*tmt«4U Ks Ha Bajj&a £*■*■**•« «| 
i,i «AI i HWrsfiAM i \.\ gatm 

WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 

The, Itr-M Abridge D«cMon.rr   reomt i< * h.w; or*. 
WttSTWS   \1\\    [\-.TKN\TIONV. 
til* "Snpwi i -  Authority "   H,-rc i    I 
comrsmien for v,-IH Roan o!  n-. 

■lods lh* v, '.! jww jf, rrol Va„ 
nr-c v.-;■ conwtk it   A w««)lh of Tw»d\ 

-non on word*, pernsnv pluoes. i< 
htaanrts jnm    10«,000 word» *nA 
pnr««r» v.   1. d,'hnitK,nv ots-rnol.sfwv 
.Tv.'i'Mv',,-., and u«c in ir* 1.256 
p«ir«-«.t.70   illu«tr»ti«niclrKi,i,i.v 
dtaiwMriw el  txormphv .-„,   K, 
Otfraphy and olh'er i«iuir*. 

! 
tm .' ■ —- 
vv s nt MM is., r«r* 

C bit Merriaaa C*. 
sPri««ti,ia. Mm. 

I     BATTERY SERVICE    | 
WILL ARE. BATTERIES $ 

T. C. U. Service Station    ? 
W  \slll\t,    <.,K1  \MNc, 

<■! M RAI   AUTO REPAIRING 

PROMP1  ROAD SI RYK I 

?. 
4-2857 J 

TIRE SALES AND SERVICE, * 

W. C. Tillotson. Prop. >022 W. Cantev St.     ^ 

p%NSS%%VV'lsAiS%%V\SS\\SSSS%SSSS\VS\SS%,s1 

T. C. U. "FROGS"      * 
CLEANERS 

CLEANING, PRESSING ami DYEING 

Operating a Modern Plant ! 

#»007 University IVrive 

W. S. Sample). Prop. 

Phone  4 4I'I(, 

"Qualify 17v<//>" 

ted 
the 

iSSV.S%SSSS%%SS\N%SS%%SS%SSSVS%%%SVVSSSSVVS%%SS,L 

im  ™»  „.   ..-»   , v 0-clocK ln tne y_ rj, rj, auditorium.: 
hrice during the semester.    At  the!    Tbe Mrvice wi„ be   opened    wUh 

lint of these  meetings  to  be  held i h of       th ,ed b   Miss Biu Mai, 
big,   mule-eared   jack  rabbit, 

lied   was   snorting  a   12-eauee 

Feb.  2. 
The  following  men will 
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John: 
Fort V 
the 19! 
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night, 
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Green 
Club a\ 
being t 
by   hil   _ 
ter was presented with a Gladstone 
bag by the Lions for being the most 
<-nti«ripntious   olaver   on   the      team. Frnirs Win as Frosh 

cialist   candidate   for   president    in 
1928, on "A Cure for Unemployment' 

Patrick Henry, Fort Worth. 
E. A. Brooks, San Antonio. 


